
			"The First Time"

	He had lusted after her for months, watching her as she worked, and knowing some day he would have her. He wanted to do more then just have her body, he wanted to possess her mind and make her beg for him to take her. It was far better to break her and turn her into his love slave. For months he watched what she did every day, paying attention to the smallest of details. He knew when she would get to work, when she would leave, even when she would take breaks, especialy bathroom breaks. For months he knew how to take her and break her, he was just waiting for the right time. Finaly on a chilly saturday it happened. Only a few other people came into work on that saturday, and one of those was jill. She had fallen behind in her work and descided to make it up on a saturday morning.
	This was just exacaly the moment he had been waiting and planning for. Watching her in the previous months he had found out she liked and prefered to go to bathrooms where she had more privacy, and that tended to be the basement bathroom. Fortuantely there was noone there on weekends, as it was mostly just the maintenence that used that floor, and only during the week. Timing was everything, and he managed to set up everything he needed once he saw she had arived that morning.
First he stored the "special gear" he would need in the utility closet in the basement, convinently next to the bathroom. Next he pretended to sweep the floor next to the first floor bathroom. Checking his watch he placed the "out of order" sign on the bathroom door, minutes before she left her lab. As he guessed, when she saw the sign she then took the stairs and went down to the basement. Snatching the sign off the bathroom door, he followed her down the stairs, managing to just catch a glimpse of her sexy ass clad in her near skin tight blue jeans as she entered the basement bathroom. 
	Pausing just long enough to get his special spray bottle out of the utility closed, he doublechecked that there was no one else on the basement floor, and then opened the bathroom door just a crack. Peering inside he could see her standing at the mirror, checking her makeup and hair. Sticking the tip of the spray bottle in the door, and gently letting it shut on it, he slowly started to spray the fine mist into the room. Hearing a soft thump he opened the door again and saw jill was slumped on the floor, out cold. He then grabbed the rest of his gear, put the out of order sign on the door, and steped into the bathroom, shutting and locking the door. The sight of her laying there, helpless and at his mercy made his cock throb and press up against the front of his pants. "Easy boy, you will get some sweet pussy soon enough", he mumbled to himself as he opened his duffle bag and started to take out the gear he needed. First he pulled out the ball gag and blindfold. Parting her pouty pink lips he managed to get the ball into her mouth, then sliped the strap around behind her head, locking the ball gag into place. No amount of moving her jaw and mouth around would losen the gag. Next he covered her eyes with the blindfold and checked to make sure it wouldent come loose. Seeing she was blinded and gaged, he then pulled out a pair of steel handcuffs, attatching them to a sturdy steel pipe hanging overhead. Then pulling her up into his arms, holding her around the waist, he managed to get her into a standing position. Pulling her up like this caused her tight ass to press up against his cock, and he almost came right there from the feeling. Managing to restrain himself he snaped one set of handcuffs around her left wrist then the other around her right. Stepping back to check his work he admired her ass in her tight jeans, and noticed for the first time her small but perky breasts where straining against the tight material of her tee shirt.
	Now she was bound, gaged, and all his to do with as he wanted. Before waking her he descided he would enjoy his prize. He stripped out of his clothes, his cock springing out strait and pointing right at the bound and gaged jill. Chuckling softly to himself he fondled her ass cheeks for a few seconds, then his hands wandered over her chest. Pulling her tee shirt out of her pants he then slid his hands up her firm belly and started to kneed her pert breasts. Sliping one free of her tight bra was no easy task, but he managed it and then amused himself with rolling the little nipple between his fingers and thumb untill it got hard like a little rock. Tireing for the moment with her breasts he then slid a hand down her belly, under her jeans and panties, and his fingers started to explore the hairy bush between her legs. Parting the hairs he managed to get his middle finger to the soft lips and gently started to ease his middle finger into her sweet pussy. She started to stir at this and first tried to pull away, thrusting her ass against his raging cock, but not getting anywhere because her tight jeans kept his fingers in place. Then she thrust her pelvis forward and he felt his finger slide deep into her juicy cunt. She let out a small moan and tried to buck her hips away from him again, only to be rewarded with his finger sliding in and out of her cunt once again. He grinned realizing that in her semi-awake state she was fucking his finger while trying to stop the feelings that where growing in her pussy. 
	Suddenly bored with it, realizing she was not yet awake, he pulled his finger out of her cunt with a small pop, and then freed his hand from her jeans. Rumaging in his bag again he pulled out a small bottle of amonia. Turning around to look at her again he realized even thou she was still half asleap, and hanging from the hand cuffs, she was grinding her legs together in a vain attempt to get something...anything into the growing furnace that was her cunt. Grinning again he ran the bottle under her nose and stepped back as she jumped and then stood there, blindfolded and gaged. He watched her for a few minutes, as she first struggled, then realized she was helpless and couldent do anything but wait for what was going to happen. After a moment or two of watching her ass wiggle around he stepped up to her, and pulled her ass up against his crotch as he put his arms around her and pulled her close. Knowing what she would probaly do he stepped back as she again struggled and tried to vainly get free. After she stoped he stepped forward and rubbed up against her again. As soon as she struggled he steped back, and smacked the paddle he was holding right across her left ass cheek. 
	At the sting of that she stoped struggling and stood there, listening for any sounds. Without stepping closer he simply said "Resist again and you will get worse jill, and your ass will be red as a tomato by the time im done with you". A small gasp escaped from around her gag and from her nose. "Jill, you will do exacaly what i tell you, without resisting and fighting, or you will be found here monday morning standing in a pool of your own blood." he said, trying to sound menacing, even thou he didnt mean to hurt her in that way at all. He after all had lots of plans for her, both over the weekend, and in the coming weeks after she was dominated by him. "If you struggle ill just slit your neck and be done with it, if you behave, you may just enjoy the next few hours. Do you understand what i mean jill?" he told her, coming up close and almost whispering the last part into her ear. With a soft sob she simply nodded her head yes. "Good girl jill, i knew you where a smart one" he whispered into her ear again, at the same time sliding his hands under her tee shirt and again playing with her tits. This time he managed to get both tits free from her bra, then lifted her teeshirt up over her head and onto her arms, leaving her nearly bare from the waist up. While pressing up against her he uncliped her black lacy bra and tossed it over by his satchel.
	While fondleing her now exposed and erect nipples he whispered into her ear "Ive wanted to get you alone for a long time, now its all happening". Gently taking her earlobe in his teeth he gave it a small tug, then ran his tounge over the edge of her ear lobe. Letting out a soft moan she nearly colapsed in his arms. At first he wasent sure what happened, then realized that playing with her nipples and her ears had turned her on. "Had she actully come already?" he wondered to himself. Placing his hands on her belly, he started to slide one hand down under her jeans and panties to find out, but at this she started to squirm and buck against him. He solved that problem by stepping back and whacking her ass four times swiftly, two times on each cheek. She stiffened up and moaned out again softly. Pulling her into his arms again, he snarled into her ear "Don't EVER pull away from me again! Understand?" With a soft sniff she nodded her head again, resigning herself to what was to come. At her nod he again started to slide his hand down into her pants, and this time all she did was sniff a few times, as his fingers started to explore her pussy hairs. Parting them he felt her cunt lips, and found them juicy and wet with her lubrication. Much easier this time his middle finger slid into her cunt, joined by his index finger. He found her sensitive bud and begain to run it between his fingers and within seconds she was moaning out again, pressing her cunt onto his fingers. Seconds later her cunt quivered around his fingers and she came hard while panting and moaning.
	"Was that good jilly?...did it make you feel good?" he taunted her in her ear while slowly puling his fingers out of her cunt and pulling his hand out of her pants. Between pants she nodded her head in a yes. "Good jilly, because now that you came its my turn". Tugging at the zipper of her jeans he managed to get it undone, then poped the button at the top of them. "Kick off your shoes dear" he whispered again tauntingly in her ear, and she promply obeyed his command. He continued to give her orders like "Legs together" while sliding her jeans over the firmness of her ass cheeks, then sliding them down her long slim legs. Without prompting from him she stepped out of her jeans and kicked them away from her feet. Only now did he realize that she wasent wearing lacy panties, but was instead wearing a lacy black thong. "What do we have here?" he asked her. "Are you a little closet slut jilly?" he breathed in her ear. She shook her head to say no. Against her protests and strugling he slid his hand down under her thong and wiggled his fingers in her cunt for a few seconds. Pulling his fingers out with a soft pop he held his fingers under her nose and told her "Smell that Jilly! Smell your wet cunt!" Shaking her head no over and over he continued. "A closet slut gets turned on that easy, and your my slut now jilly!"
	Against her struggles he pulled the thong down over her ass and legs and kicked it away from her feet. Grasping her hips he used a knee to spread her legs, and started to rub his hard cock against her pussy lips. Try as she might she couldent move away from him, and her cunt started to soak itself at the feeling of his cock head between her legs. Against her will she started to rub her cunt against his throbing cock and moaned slightly as she felt herself getting more and more aroused. Reaching between their bodies he placed the head of his cock inbetween her pussy lips and held himself still while whispering in her ear "Get ready slut for the fucking of your life".
At this she struggled to get free, but he had her pinned against the wall and was holding her hips with his arms. He pulled back slightly and then rammed his cock into her slick cunt with a quick thrust. She squeeled out and tried to struggle more, but it was hopeless as she had nowhere to move. Sobbing slightly her body rocked back and forth as he relentlessly kept ramming his long hard cock deeper and deeper into her quivering pussy. Finaly she couldent hold back anymore and came hard, clenching his cock as it continued to pound away at her helpless pussy and swelled clit. Again and again, her pussy would start to calm down from an orgasim and another one would rise up and consume her. Lost in the pleasure of her being assaulted she quickly lost track of how many times she came over and over, as he grunted and kept ramming his cock deeper and deeper into her ravaged cunt. Finaly she felt his cock stiffen and in a rush of warmth he came hard in her overwelmed pussy. His cum squirted up into her love channel with such force and pressure she nearly flew up off his raping cock.
	He held on to her as wave after wave of his cum flowed into her cunt, and then his cock started to shrink and slide out with a soft pop. Leaning against the bathroom wall, he slowly caught his breath, all the while watching jill gradualy come down from her repeated orgasims. The mixture of their combined cum slowly dribbled down between her legs, and he could see her pussy lips where red and puffy. Oh how he would enjoy fucking her again and again in the comming weeks. For now thou, he had plans for another way to use her body and to drive her more and more to the edge where she would be his play toy and slave. 
	Already his cock was starting to get hard again, and no wonder! Here he had a sexy slut at his mercy and planned to use her over and over untill she expected no less then to be totaly submissive to him. Rubbing up against her and pulling her to him he whispered again in her ear "Little slut loves to be fucked does she jilly? Well i have lots more in store for you my dear". She let out a soft whimper and tried vainly to struggle, however her multiple orgasims left her drained and weak. Reaching between her legs he got his fingers slick with the cum that was slowly leaking out of her ravaged cunt. Massaging his fingers back and forth he slowly trailed his fingers up to her ass and massaged the cum all over her ass. She tried to struggle again, but he ignored her and slipped first one finger then a second into her virgin ass, making sure to coat it both inside and out. Then he gripped his cock and put the tip at her puckered up little ass, gripped her hips and started to press forward. 
	New energy surged through jill as she struggled to resist the hard cock at her ass, but even then she wasent strong enough. Slowly and painfully his cock started to inch its way up into her ass. Grunting with the tightness he pressed forward. Jill on the other hand tried to squeeze her ass musles together in a vain attempt to stop the intrusion, which only caused her more pain and made her passage way even tighter for his invading cock. She gave up and hung there as she felt his balls slap up against her cunt and realized he had invaded her ass with his entire pole. Slowly he eased it almost all the way out, untill the very tip of his cock was at the ring of her ass, then thrust it back in. Grunting with pain, then slowly starting to grunt and moan with pleasure, jill kept being pressed up against the wall as he rammed his long cock in and out of her ass over and over. Suddenly the steam train barreled down on her and she came with a rush, ass muscles clenching down hard on his invading cock, clenching down like a vice. Suddenly he couldent hold out any more and came with a rush in her, as she was nearly passing out from her surging climax. 
	Minutes passed by with only the sounds of their heavy breathing. Finaly with a soft pop he pulled his cock out of her still tight ass. She hung there wondering what was next as he slowly got dressed, and packed away his gear, including her lacy bra and thong. Next he pulled out a vibrator from his satchel, along with various straps attatched to it. Pressing up against her again he whispered into her ear "you will love this jilly". Helpless she stood there as he slowly slid the vibrator deep into her drenched cunt. She struggled but it was hopeless as he begain to tightly strap the vibrator into place. Once it was in place he ran a hand slowly over her cunt lips, seeing the vibrator was almost entirely burried in her helpless pussy. Gathering up her jeans he helped her slip her legs into them and pulled them up tight into her ass and pressing up tightly against the vibrator in her soaked pussy. 
	With her jeans pulled up, but not yet zipped or buttoned he again whispered into her ear. "Jill you will get an e-mail from me tonight, untill then you are not to remove the vibrator from you, else you will make me very mad.....understand?" With a soft moan she nodded her head yes. "When you wake up you are to clock out of work and go home, however you still cannot remove the vibrator, and i will know if you do or not". He whispered this part to her while feeling her ass cheeks. "Do you understand everything i told you my little slut?" he hissed into her ear. After a few seconds she sniffed and nodded her head to say yes. "One final thing jilly, you are not to turn it off untill i tell you to" With this he slid his hand down into her jeans and flicked the switch of the vibrator on. Instantly a soft buzzing sound was heard and jill almost colapsed right there from the starts of a new orgasim. To make matters worse for her, he then zipped up her pants and buttoned the top, trapping the vibrator even more between her legs and deep in her quivering cunt. 
	He took a few moments to enjoy her torment as wave after wave of orgasims splashed over her and continued to drive her deeper and deeper into being submissive. After a few moments of this he again took out the spray bottle, covered his mouth and nose, and shot a quick spray in her face. In seconds she had passed out and was hanging limp from the handcuffs. Quickly undoing the cuffs he layed her down on the floor, took both the blindfold and gag off, stashing them into his satchel. Before unlocking the door and leaving he gave her a quick kiss on the lips, and then left the bathroom. Ten minutes later she came to, struggled to get up, and remembering his threats left the vibrator humming away in her cunt. He saw her go to her office, and then shortly after leave in her car. With a satisfied smile on his face he saw a dark wet spot that was growing between her legs as she entered her car and slowly drove home. He clocked out and headed home to plan his next step, seeing that she didnt disobey any of his instructions.


